LA’S THEATRE FOR YOUNG AUDIENCES

2022 SEASON

IMAGINE THEATRE
WHERE WOMEN LEAD
Imagine Theatre was founded in 2016 with the mission of creating an
empathetic and inclusive society, across cultures, by immersing
young people in theatre that celebrates gender equity, diversity, and
civic engagement.
Our company recognizes the importance of live theatre in shaping the way children
and adults connect to each other, and thus boldly features stories of kindness,
courage, and empowerment for our young patrons, their families, and educators.

In 2019, Imagine Theatre launched Women Lead - a sponsorship initiative
aimed at highlighting local female leaders who are invested in empowering girls
by supporting arts programming dedicated to championing gender parity in
society. Our goal is to introduce the women behind female-led enterprises to
girls in 5th grade to inspire them to aspire.

Imagine Theatre’s Warrior Queen Anahit the Brave tells the story of a
young peasant woman as she transforms into a royal warrior. She inspires
and champions the other women in her kingdom to do the same, and with
their help, saves the country and her King from an evil invader.
The show will hold it’s World Premiere at The Colony Theatre in Burbank,
CA this November and will spotlight such themes as courage, equality,
friendship, leadership, and fortitude.
Much like Anahit's story, your journey to leadership can
galvanize the young girls of our diverse community. This
initiative creates the remarkable opportunity for courageous
and proactive women like you to have a direct impact on
empowering a new generation of driven and confident
young women.
How does this work? Members of Women Lead meet 5th
grade girls from local schools at a pre-show event in
November. The girls then have one week to tell us who they
would like to visit at their workplace, and we make those
arrangements for a one-time visit with you.
Are you ready to lead? Your $2,500 investment in our 2022/23 season will open a
world of compelling & diverse possibilities for young girls in Los Angeles!

CONTACT US TODAY TO APPLY AT GIVING@IMAGINETHEATRECA.ORG.

INVEST IN
THE FUTURE
Play your part today
to set the stage for
tomorrow by ensuring
that the succession of
leadership positions
includes women!

BE IN THE
SPOTLIGHT
You & your company
will be in highlighted
on our website, social
media accounts, and
at the theatre lobby.

BE A MENTOR
Join 5th grade girls at
a special performance
and meet & greet at
The Colony Theatre.

